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Abstract. The informational complexity that characterizes future manufacturing 
environments raises new problems in the Information Science and Information 
Management fields. New facets of the information overload problem are being 
revealed e.g., as textual and "smart data" from the manufacturing processes are 
continuously generated and pushed to the workers, beyond their cognitive capa-
bilities. The challenge of making use of augmented reality in manufacturing pro-
cesses, empowering the human-worker, has not yet been addressed by Infor-
mation Science as an information organization and retrieval problem. Further-
more, manufacturing processes are more and more knowledge-intensive, so 
knowledge codification, transfer, and use are another challenge not addressed so 
far from the information management point of view. Therefore, the objective of 
this doctoral research project is to study the combination of augmented reality 
technology (as a way to convey real/virtual visual information), centered in the 
human-worker (as the crucial key user) as an information organization/retrieval 
problem, from the theoretical perspectives of Information Field. In this poster, 
we present the research design and the preliminary results of the literature review. 
Keywords: Augmented Reality, Human-Computer Interaction, Information Or-
ganization and Retrieval, Manufacturing Industry. 
1 Introduction 
The fast dissemination of complex manufacturing environments where human workers 
and automated devices (e.g., robotic devices) share physical and informational spaces 
is challenging the traditional ways of managing information in this type of organization 
[1, 2]. This dissemination is taking place under the movement of the so-called Industry 
4.0 (i4.0), also known as the fourth industrial revolution, whose discourse is centered 
on the intention to create more intelligent and autonomous industrial organizations (also 
known  as “smart factories”) as well as smart services, embedded in an internet of things 
and internet of services [3, 4]. Several concepts were created under this movement such 
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as cyber-physical systems or digital twin, that aim to establish forms of interaction fun-
damentally based on a virtual copy of the physical world - the industry digitalization - 
but also facilitate the communication and cooperation with humans [5, 6], in real-time, 
to optimize and leverage their decision-making capabilities. The work here presented 
addresses one of the four long-term paradigm shifts in the European Production land-
scape: the empowerment of workers in the context of complex and knowledge-intensive 
processes [7].  
Despite the increasing ambition to automate in all sectors of society, particularly in 
the industrial sector, the human worker will continue to be the most flexible entity in 
the production system since he/she will continue to plan, control, manage, and solve 
problems [1]. The digital transformation in which most of the manufacturing organiza-
tions are engaged with, pose another critical challenge: the exponential increase in the 
information (some call it now “smart data”) available to be retrieved or simply pushed 
to the workers. As in the past, information still has to be managed in order to be used 
efficiently and effectively alongside the tasks and processes of the value chains [8-10].  
However, current worker-centered management tools in general and information 
management tools in particular still live in a logical-physical dichotomy, which hinders 
the human-worker from developing and applying the full potential of his ingenuity, 
creativity, and know-how. To overcome these difficulties, there is a need for a socio-
technical change.  
Current information and knowledge management systems supporting manufacturing 
activities are mainly designed and implemented for conventional product design and 
manufacturing operations. With the change of business models, and the evolution of 
technology, manufacturing industry need information management models capable of 
supporting the exchange and access to information in real-time (between all the stake-
holders), the reuse of information in different perspectives or processes and effectively 
fostering knowledge sharing between the stakeholders[9].     
2 Problem 
Regardless of the current development in the technology and application of virtual re-
ality and augmented reality (AR) approaches to manufacturing environments, the in-
formational complexity that characterizes future manufacturing environments raises 
new problems in the Information Field. This happens in a socio-technical context char-
acterized by collaboration-intensive processes - human-to-machine, machine-to-ma-
chine, and human-to-human - whose support requires not only information for opera-
tional action but also codified knowledge for learning. 
New facets of the information overload problem are being revealed, e.g., as textual 
and "smart data" from the manufacturing processes are continuously generated and 
pushed to the workers, challenging their cognitive capabilities. 
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the challenge of making use of AR for man-
ufacturing processes, empowering the human-worker, has not yet been addressed by 
the Information Field as an information organization and retrieval problem. Further-
more, manufacturing processes are becoming more and more knowledge-intensive, so 
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knowledge codification, transfer, and use are another challenge not addressed so far 
from an information management point of view. Considering both the state-of-the-art 
and the identified research problem, the research questions that lead this doctoral re-
search work are: 
RQ1: What will be the role of AR technology towards the empowerment of the hu- 
man worker and the improvement of the quality of working life? 
RQ2: How can digital information management models and AR applications be 
combined to create powerful cognitive tools fostering support to action, learning, and 
collaboration in the factories-of-the-future? 
To answer these questions, the following goals were established: 
1. To map AR technology current and future applications in factories-of-the-future ac-
cording to their potential for empowering the worker and improve his/her working 
conditions; 
2. To develop an information/knowledge model capable of considering the context and 
the situation where human actions are occurring, to support human activities and 
collaboration-intensive processes both human-to-machine and human-to-human in a 
factory-of-the-future context by using AR technology. 
The expected results will be used to create models for a new generation of infor-
mation management tools, fundamental to empower human-workers and improve their 
work conditions in complex manufacturing environments where physical/virtual inter-
action will be predominant. 
3 Methodology 
The research paradigm chosen to develop this research project is the Design Science 
Research (DSR).  DSR was originated in the general engineering principles and on the 
book “The sciences of the artificial” by Simon [11] and has been essentially considered 
as a problem-solving oriented research paradigm in the field of Information Systems 
[12].   
Following the DSR process interaction described in [13], the following steps were 
planned: (i) problem characterization; (ii) definition of the solution objectives; (iii) de-
sign and development of artifact; (iv) demonstration and Evaluation; (v) and Commu-
nication. Case-Based Research (CBR) will be considered as the first option for this 
methodology. As Ketokivi and Choi [14] propose, there are three different methodo-
logical approaches to CSR, in order to analyze its methodological diversity and to in-
crease its transparency: (i) theory generation (inductive research); (ii) theory testing 
(deductive research); and (iii) theory elaboration (abductive research). For the type of 
research to be developed in this doctoral project, theory elaboration will be the more 
effective methodological approach: data will be collected from case studies, possible 
theories will be drawn from literature, and adequate theory will be adapted in order to 
develop the required artifacts. 
Moreover, a survey addressing the topics of research question 1 will be undertaken. 
The results of this survey will provide inputs for two case studies design, aiming to 
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understand the current methods and approaches used within real application cases to 
manage the relationships between organizational knowledge, digital content and visual 
management. These case studies will be used to identify the main gaps and challenges 
that can be seen as main requirements for an effective AR implementation. 
4 Preliminary results: a literature review 
One of the literature areas related to this work is the human-machine interaction. “In 
the Smart Factories of (i4.0), the main role of humans shifts from an operator of ma-
chines towards a strategic decision-maker and a flexible problem-solver. [5:3933]. 
Also, as said by other authors, “today smart factories can exploit the linkage between 
the cyber-ends and the physics-ends to realize an interactive environment considering 
the external conditions, the features of machines and interface, and the workers’ capa-
bilities” [15:347]. For instance, in the context of i4.0, robots have a collaborative role: 
interact with humans and other robots. This recent improvement in human-machine and 
machine-human interaction will promote new ways of operation of manufacturing or-
ganizations. 
As in the past, information still has to be managed in order to be used efficiently and 
effectively alongside the tasks and processes of the value chains [8]. Therefore, “Iden-
tifying and gathering the right data, deploying them for the right purposes, and effec-
tively analyzing them will be critical in making the right i4.0 decisions.” [16:467]. Vis-
ual computing is very important in i4.0 approaches since it can be thought of as unifying 
diverse applications. A key characteristic of the product configuration and manufactur-
ing flexibility required for the adoption of i4.0 by the organizations is the application 
of visual techniques of products and processes [17]. This requires not only new ways 
of handling the sheer volume of information, but also new forms of organizing the in-
formation so that it can be understood by humans and will allow them to make deci-
sions.” [22:31]. Visual computing is a leading technology that is being identified as one 
of the critical technologies regarding i4.0. It can be interpreted as the whole field that 
concerns the acquisition, analysis, and synthesis of visual data through means of com-
puters that provide relevant-to-the-field tools [18-20]. AR is an example of these tech-
nologies, and although it has been around longer than we might think, only in the last 
few years, we have seen companies and researchers exploring its practical applications 
for manufacturing [21-24]. From these studies, it is clear that there are many promising 
manufacturing applications for AR, including training, factory planning, maintenance, 
automation, and assembly. However, most of the recent research  focused on techno-
logical and managerial aspects, leaving behind the information management aspects, 
fundamental to deal with the organizational context, and for the success and sustaina-
bility of the AR applications [25]. 
The high potential for using the AR approaches in complex manufacturing environ-
ments is well known and is being researched and exploited for many years. AR ap-
proaches have an impact on people’s knowledge of the environment around them by 
overlaying information in the context of the real world [26]. We can find approaches to 
the use of AR in particular processes such as learning [1], maintenance operations [27] 
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or visual management lean techniques using the operational information [26]. As 
Capozzi et al. stated, the “Visual approach is commonly used for information transfer 
in productive environments where many management and production operations are 
guided/ helped/ facilitated by visual information” [31:235]. Nevertheless, most of the 
empirical studies do not address the development of knowledge management processes 
and tools to support and leverage the application of i4.0 technologies [2]. It is, therefore, 
relevant to study this problem from the viewpoint of information/knowledge organiza-
tion and to propose new ways to manage information and knowledge to support visual-
based, collaboration-intensive processes in the factory. 
Reviewing the literature, we can perceive the importance of building a model capa-
ble of considering the contextual and all dynamic information that represents the situa-
tion where actions are occurring. Thus, the capability to visualize and manipulate data 
and information has a direct impact on the way how the information can be perceived, 
understood, and interpreted and, consequently, dictate the quality and efficiency of the 
decision making [28]. Additionally, the information should be context-adaptive, ensur-
ing the usefulness in and to different contexts [28].  Information visualization must 
work as an interdisciplinary discipline focused on the way how complex information 
can be understood through its visual representation of complex information. The role 
of information visualization must be seen as a way to show information in the proper 
way in order to leverage the natural human cognition capabilities to resolve problems, 
to think, and reason [29]. 
Organizations must understand the importance of promoting employees’ capability 
to "consume data" is as important as the capability to capture, processing, and store this 
same data. We can see Business Information Visualization (BIV) as the way of using a 
computer-supported interactive visual representation of the business data to amplify 
cognition and consequently improve business understanding, towards a more effective 
decision making [39]. As defined by these authors, BIV is based on the need to use 
computer-supported interactive visual representations of business data (e.g., communi-
cation boards) to amplify cognition, support communication and a better understanding 
of the system to improve problem-solving and decision making to create business im-
pact [30-32]. 
5 Conclusions and future work 
Aiming to support augmented reality application in i4.0 context, this research project 
wants to demonstrate the importance of exploring information organization/retrieval 
and knowledge management domains. Indeed, most of the research focused on the tech-
nology and its technical and environmental application and not in the information man-
agement needed to deal with the organizational context and socio-technical problem 
that can support the success and sustainability of the AR applications.  
As future work, a survey and two case studies will be developed in order to better 
understand current scenarios within real companies, as well as the gaps and limitations 
for augmented reality implementation, in order to support the problem statement and 
requirements definitions. 
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